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GREAT LADIES



Trust
Trust is the basis of all relations but a small mistake
made can change its entire meaning.

Like just missing ‘T’ can RUST the relation.
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Two bulls always fight in your mind. Negative Thinking
and Positive Thinking....!!
Do you know which one wins in the end....? The one you
feed the most.
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Thinking



Does this habit suits my
personality?

passive smoking

Personality Habit Match



weakness
Personality



Protection

Affection

Dull

Direction

Attention

Protection, Affection, Direction Attention 















Carisa Carandas



GREAT LADIES
One day I had a fight with my Mom and shouted at her and
did not have my lunch. I went out with my friends, and had
food. Later, when I came back, I hesitated to face my Mom so
I went to my room and started watching TV.

Then my Dad came to me and asked me why didn’t I have
lunch.

I told him that I had food with my friends and didn’t want to
have food cooked by Mom as I fought with her.

He listened to what I said and then said to me , ‘‘You know, I
sometimes don’t like what your Mom says or what she does
but have you seen me shouting at her or fighting with her ?’’

I said, ‘‘No.’’

He said, ‘‘If you or me or your sister fight with your Mom then
we can go out with our friends or colleagues and have food,
chill out and come back whenever we want. But have you ever
thought of your Mom after you shout at her...?

She will sit there and think for the whole day why you shouted
at her and she will not have food for the whole day...

So think before you shout at her or fight with her, you have a
whole world outside waiting to hangout with you but for her
you, your sister and I are her world..

When any one of us shout at her, then her whole world gets
wrecked. For you it’s just a matter of few seconds of anger so if
you can suppress it for sometime, you can make her world a
happy one...’’

Wishing HAPPINESS

To all Great ladies ... whom we call mother, sister, wife........

Peace is a spiritual event.



THE JOURNEY IS SO SHORT

A young lady sat in a public transport. An old grumpy lady
came and sat by her side as she bumped into her with her
numerous bags. The person sitting on the other side of her got
upset, asking the young lady why she did not speak up and say
something.

The young lady responded with a smile: “It is not necessary to
be rude or argue over something so insignificant, the journey
together is so short. I get off at the next stop.”

The response deserves to be written in golden letters in our
daily behaviour and everywhere:

It is not necessary to argue over something so insignificant, our
journey together is so short.

If each one of us could realize that our passage down here has
such a short duration; to darken it with quarrels, futile
arguments, not forgiving others, ingratitude and bad attitudes
would be a waste of time and energy.

Did someone break your heart? Be calm, the journey is so short..

Did someone betray, bully, cheat or humiliate you? Be calm,
forgive, the journey is so short..

Whatever penalty anyone serves us, let’s remember that our
journey together is so short..

Let us therefore be filled with gratitude and sweetness.
Sweetness is a virtue never likened to bad character nor
cowardice, but better likened to greatness. 

Our journey together down here is really short and cannot be
reversed...No one knows the duration of his journey.

No one knows if he will have to alight at the next stop..

Sent by: Yash Pal Singhal

Behaviour is the result of your attitude.
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Brightlands Convent School

How to live a
happy and blissful life?

Discipline, Determination, Dedication
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Initiative Program for Children of North Eastern States

Ethical Values
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of Hydrology N.I.H.
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